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PRICE ONE CENTRETAIL OLOTHINQ THE NEWS FB0MIEELA5D. object of the meeting. After considerable 
hustling resolutions condemning the gov
ernment were declared carried,. .

Among those arrested in Ireland yester
day is Hayden, chairman of the Boseommon 
town commissioners and editor and pro
prietor of the Roscommon Messenger.

A large meeting at Newcestle-op-Tyne 
last night passed resolutions protesting 
against the coercion policy of the govern-
"n. indignation meeting at Hyde park **™-*~*™°<» " ThaukvAa 
to-day was, despite the threatening weather? T*16 Toronto teachers’ association opened 
attended by over 50,000 people. The their second day’s meeting by resuming the
speeches were of a violent character. A discussion on m, m u > 6....... I large section of the crowd was composed of ai“u“>on® Mr. Clarke .paper.

.X) which his lordship has fallen, sightseers, who didn’t attempt to manifest Regarding the fT i?Y. ,,
Severn «Arrests were made in Ireland on dissent except in one trifltng instance. A Spen^dissfnted from tire rte wen Jdated 
Saturdg-and Sunday, Although the gov- Fbce",on °f m^y thon8a(nds'w’t^,,band*. by Mr. Clarke, viz. : that th“ facte of his 
erume|has taken extraordinary preL- ™ thf Them ™8 w”°‘ SWl to fi!**

trous, g.B league manages to hold secret bankment, Pali Mall, St. James street and their bearinc The .l?* un<ieratand 
meeti. O’Connor and Dillion were re- ,,h« Parki where «qubition of facte should pTecede"^ work
«ived > a great multitude at Worcester, “pWorms ^The prinu^al s^ken «^“m? fiSLt"^
Maas., ,a«t night, and two meeting, had to I were Barry, O’Donnell and P.nigao, the ed by Miss Keown^ ThsTIn’ T0"4,' 
be held. A meeting was held in Hyde park, home rule members of parliament forWex- modem history should be struck on r^f eïd 
London, yesterday, at which 50,000 people f°rd- Dnngarvon and Earns, and Clark public school programme, and thït the aï

'Hyndeman and Miss Caigen, conned tention of scLkrs should be“ nfied to 
w.th the London democratic «locutions. British and Canadian hiatory." Mr Snence 
Resolutions denouncing the cowardly in amendment, moved that the study should 
and lawless action of the coercion govern- be confined to that of English speaking na 

Dublin, Oct. 22.—The reply of Egan I ?e°,b 10 a‘temPtm8 *° fbrcebly «npprras tions. No member seconding the amend- 
treasurer of the land league, to the letter carrieT The deCnatration was remarkably about

of Archbishop Croke protesting against the orderly, and the class of persons present arithmetic
manifesto of the league, is published. He aPpean£t°** resPe=table Irish working- Mr- Clarke made a motion to the effect 
declares that the archbishop fall, into two “amos ^he^mme IVd^chl “fTÏ
grave errors. The original programme of Bright, especially the, latter were greeted was lost on a Tte 8 ' *
the league was not “fair rente,’’ but “ the with-groans and shouts of “traitors.” Mr. Morrison asked whether it was in

A Dublin correspondent says Hut in tended that a res<5ution regard^ t^ u e-" 
order to continue the land l^ne âpît.on fulness of different arithmetical text-boo^

. *hae been suggested that the imprisoned should he moved
and that when Davitt and the first of the members who are members of parliament Mr. Ciarke-Movea resolution and I will 
suspects were arrested. The government resi*n thelr 8eat*» allowing snch time to second it.
has now thrown away all pretense, and e'?Ps%bet.ween the new elections as would The chairman doubted whether the asso
appealed to brute force, and suppressed all tbe°ti cousttiTncJto keep thtviews of thf j^t°D S^meofX tmsteï'thoTghÏît was 
forms of constitutional expression. He league constantly before the people. The not the function of th? teachere 8to decTde 
asks whether Croke advises the people to new members would resign to allow the on the choice of text books 
surrender at discretion, to pay rent to their of sa8Pects their release from Mr. Clarke-I think it is our function.

real factors, and to resnsitate the corpse of Maloney, who was shot near Ennis on The’ chairman said that the „^i,nr.i _ 
landlordism. The executive of the land Saturday, had been on unfriendly terms agement committee would no boubt be 
league have long and carefully considered W1Î~ nei^^?r®' - . , I pleased to receive a committee of the
the advisability of a strike against rent and BLIN' °Ct; P’"7*•Ci°7e3>°J1ivDt “y8 ciatiou to bear tbeir views.
, , u the government has decided that they can- Mr. Morrison moved “ That tL„
boheve it the only wise and courageo us not seize the plant of the paper United opinion of this association Khkland and 
course. They are confident it must secure Ireland unless they believe reasonable eon- Scott’s arithmetic would form a better text 
s speedy triumph. spiracy exists. They decided to arrest book than that now in use ”

The resolution adopted by the bishop. A^,™.™-8 °’frfien’8T A cal1 for d^nssion elicited no response,
and clergy of county of Kildare is publish- ’ “ the «solution was carried unanimously,
ed endorsing Crake’s letter. -Tir’i , , I „ liquor and tobacco.

preparing FOR extinction. I nnf^ 1L 7 i * th«.pr7üî8 f Vu® ? d° .Mr- SP*I1C« moved “That in the opi-

ltT' KStfîttSJüranS 

ssatssr —H «SS,=Spf r.utes.Xït?
MR. SULLIVAN’S opinion of the LEAGUE. ““ Coachford’ a P™1 gestion. The resoiution wa, put and cal
is r^Td iCt'sa2y^Atkaïthe‘goVv“’nmeït Cork oXnrZ" ^ & meetiDg “ "^““àtimaV'aa.d that Mr. Crooks had

Jhmitteebl?i a ^Xf^TSS ^

are abundant precedents in Ireland for the S. w tÎ 0,.*ldv0 du.nng Mr. Campbell moved s resolution to the
suppression of associations upon much less £iooo from FnJbïd °°m“ltte® .recei’Efi effect that the effects of tobacco should also 
illegal justification. The government said S apZhf ® * beU^ht, which was un.nimou.ly carried,
practically in the house of commons last P^connor and dillon R,Ay°,te °I thanks was then passed to Mr.

12 session that the land league was perfectly Worc esteT mL ^ T oTonno, BTfk f?rth“ ^P®1'
legal ; and so it was inMav and June but =Ji run ^ M : ’ Oct- 2d.—O Connor Tlie mtermisaion was occupied by Mr.tlS does not touch the qo«tion of what U bvd£viral’tei^„^0dTedatlthe deP°thrj SpenC®’ who read “ amusing though
become since by the issue of the “ No rent” thrmmh thl P^PleT an.d ea®°.r.ted apocryphal Mnskoka snake story, and by
manifesto. 7 . L Z, f,°îi.eheK cUoraI soo,ety- who rendered “The

A. M. Sullivan considers the land league ^co^“me^tinzLdto'be'heM^ * Oarnivelo” in pst ^yU.-------------
at an end. The meaning of what happen- meeting Had to be held. needlework in the schools.
ed at the last meeting is that it is dissolved. , .-------------m. 8 “• Williams introduced this
Parnell and those who issued the “No I LATEST CARLE CH.A.T, subject, attributing the comparative neg-

,, , , .----- — loot of the study in the present day to the
. The alleged brigand Exposito has ar- introduction of the sewing machine. Her

nved at Palermo and jailed. reading of the paper was greeted with
The insurgents have attacked Meldia, and hearty applause, 

fighting continues all around Susa. The chairman advised the teachers to
The rules relating to doctor’s visits to I The insurgents under Ben Amar attacked I tbe 8°bject of needlework, which
iprisoned suspects have been modified. Larogne but were repulsed with a heavy I h , ,on8 a8° ,leen introduced, in the same 
Walsh and Simpson, suspects, have been loss. authoratative manner as any other subject

released from Kilmainham on account of ill The condition of the French tronns in W8f taugbt-h6?]th- r •„ • , Afrioai,w^“th^everi %fnnXPr o“ Lvste^r^ We eXpCCW 40 ^
Dower Gray will move in the towq conn- sick is increasing. boys sewing .

ctl on Tuesday that the freedom of the mu o - , . .. . , . , Ihe chairman said it was not yet a regu-city be conferred on Parnell. SPa.n'atl deputies have elected a bud- lation, but he felt prond of being the first
A troopship with two battalions arrived JLw,0?,!"14 r °S thlr*J‘fiv'“> only five of to suggest that course which was now being at Kingstown to-day, but the men were h protectionists. adopted in Boston and in the lower forms

unable to disembark owing to the storm The steamship Wisconsin sailed from *n *be schools of England, and they were
Several more arrests have been made "un- pverpool for New York on Saturday, with allowed in Toronto to teach the boys 

dor the coercion act, including the secre- four hundred Mormon recruits. sewing for the purpose of traiuing the
tary and a member of the Charleville branch Lionel Sackville West, the newly an- J ha°df-. , _ , , .
of the league. | pointed British minister to the United A.,ady member-Don t you think, Mr.

States, sailed from Liverpool for Philadel- L , lrman' 11 "ould be a bad policy to de- 
r velop a race of men to be independent of

women in the matter of sewing ! (Laugh
ter.)

THE TOMTO TB1CHBBS,
Some of them, whose ages were from 
9te 15, were in the habit of getting up 
before breakfast te steal whiskey to efrink 

iay.\ Th» attendance .. about 
30 md the registered attendance something 
over 60. No doubt it would increase dur- 
mg the coming months, as to quote the 
woids of one of the boys, “ It would be s 
capital hang out for the winter.” 
solution was carried unanimously.

CANTRAL COMMITTEE EXAMINEES.
Mr. McAllister moved, seconded by Mr. 

Hendry, “ That this association désirés to 
express its hearty approval of the appoint
ment of public school inspectors and public 
school masters a« sub-examiners on the cen-

committee, and it truste the minister 
will in the interests of education avail him
self more largely in future of the great ex- 
P,e!?,e?ce’ mature judgment and practical 
skill in examining at this command among 
the public school inspectors and teachers 
throughout the country.”

Mr. McAllister moved, seconded by Mr. 
Clarke, “ That it is desirable that this as
sociation shall possess a Standing commit
tee on legislation, whose duty it shall be to 
attend to the best interests of education 
and of the profession, so far as these are 
affected by the minister of education and 
the board of public school trustees of the 
city.’ The resolution was carried unani- 
mously, and on motion of Miss Keown, se
conded by Mr. Martin, Messrs. McAllister, 
bpence andDoane were appointed a legisla
tive committee for the current year. Messrs. 
Clarke, Crane, Martin and Powell were ap
pointed library committee.

THANKS.
Mrs. Riches expressed the thanks of the 

class of children at the orphan’s home for 
the money collected to buy them a present, 
and a committee was appointed to take 
charge of the pleasant, though delicate, 
duty of purchasing and presenting it 
Votes of thanks were passed to the choral 
society, Miss Freeman and Mr. Spence, for 
music and readings ; to the minister of edu
cation for the use of the Normal school 
hall, and to the school trustees for the use 
of the Wellesley school building ; to the 
press for their full and accurate reports of 
the proceedings, and to the railroad mana
gers for granting the teachers the privilege 
of travelling at reduced rates.

The association then adjourned.

PETLEY S CO. B0BEBTS0Ï MB WILKES.
SECOND DA T OF THE MEETI NO OF 

THE ASSOCIATION.
A MONSTEM MEETING IN 

FA EM TESXEHDAT.
' HYDE

ME. J. BOSS BOBEKTSON CftABGKD 
WITH AFFROFHIATING AN AU

THOR’ S NAME.
I Have received thyt ^ 

Season, three First, two ® 
a Second and one extra 
" Prize, for fine ordered 

Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro-
vinoial Exhibition at

e there to no children. Apply at 69 Mutnal-st. T___ .7 . .
A KB8JBOTABLÉ PERSON WI8HES FOR ^OVAlOn.

££«fn!,hmg',ln)aln8.or house-cleaning the last 
dajs ofthe week—can be well recommended. Ad- 
dress, 95 Queen-street west, stationary store.
/A RESPECTABLE woman wants work
t V^-t. ” k° °Ut c*eau‘r‘K and washing. 98 Agnes

A SHORTHAND learner wishes to 
-Pm. know of some one who would read for an 
hour every evening for practice. Address Box 122, 
world office. ’

A Text Book Condensed—Literature, Needle
work and Music in Schools—Mr. Howland's 
Trnant school — Central Committee Exa-

and the RésoluUons-Humtrocs 
Arrests In Ireland on Saturday and Sunday 
—A. M. Sullivan’s Views—Egan’s Reply 
to Arohbisho Oroke.A His Big Advertising Agent’s Act-How He Work

ed Up a Charge Against His Kind Master— 
The men of many Situations.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson is iu trouble again 
over bis cheap publications. A reverend 
author has just written to the Chicago 
Tribune, saying that his name has been put 
by Mr. Robertson on a book he never wrote. 
New revelations are alao made about Mr. 
Robertson’s connection with Endymion, and 
are given below.

itation and Egar_’as issued a reply to Arehbishop 
Croke’i gutter denouncing the league’s manW 
fes to iter which he points out two 
errors

The re-

I

an. -

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

î>- _ _ asv. MR. R0S SXPLAIJU.
To the Editor of the Chicago Tribune.

S'f.-WA lew days since my publishers, Messrs, 
uotlti, Mead & Co., sent me a paper-covered book 
with this title-page : “Robertson's Cheap Series 
Popular Reading at Popular Prices. ‘ Give Me Thine 
Heart, a i ovel by Rev. E. P. Roe, author di • Bai-

PMrr-.’
ronto,” etc. iuo uovei, “ uive Me Thine Heart," 
may be a much better one than I can write. If so, 
there is all the more reason that I should disclaim its 
authorship. I never wrote a word of the sto-y, and 
1 protest against the use of my name in connection 
with it. I know U tie ofthe history of this book. It 
never”1 publi8hed by Carleton in

etor to sell our
were present.

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD
#tJ22” SrX,^,BAKERY’ 171 Ki-^'

A CTIVE 8TEADV YOUNG MAN 
-ta. reference would like to have steady employ
ment as porter or under clerk. Apply I. J. SI., at 
Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street.
A S SIGN PAINTER OK DESIGNER : GOOD 

XI knowledge of draaing. Addrem
_______________H. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley it.
fJY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
AJJ FICBS tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Tcraulay-atreet.

- N; ~-ABCHBISHOF CHOKE'S LETTER.i
WITH GOOD

I If f
cloth, and was 

sent to the press for review, it being part of a 
senes designed exclusively for sale on the railroads. 
!, o h oticed the boekon a newstand with the name

Roe conspicuously printed on its ba. k. Beyond 
this name there was nothing to indicate its origin. I 
cannot suppose that Mr. Carleton intended any mis
apprehension to occur, but that it was occasioned 
by the ambiguous title was clearly shown by numer
ous letters and inquiries. The Canadian publisher’s 
announcement, however, is not in the least doubt
ful. We thus have another proof of the need of an 
international copyright law ; for not only may an 
author’s books be stolen, but also his name. Care
lessness or dishonesty of this nature should be pun- 
ishedso severely by the press as to render its 
cion impossible.

Corn wall-on-Hudson, Oct. 18, 1881,
THE ENDYMION AFFAIR.

It will be remembered that when Dis
raeli’s Endymion appeared, Measn Daw
son of Montreal had

PETLEY & CO.,
gold qriffin,

East, Toronto.King
T> Y A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
_U good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street.

has been truly abolition of landlordism.” There is no 
comparison between the present situation

AMUSE.-ylENTS.
CJITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
h hy_a young man; good pehman.
W. v ^ 121 World office.
CJEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
iO the day or week ; 60 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress. No. 20 Gefrard street east, Toronto.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King Street, between Bey and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

■. with owners’
' prepery, will -**

at 7 per cent.

/
JAS. FRENCH, repeti-

Rob.Proprietor. E. P.

V1TANTBD-BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
v 7 employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
Apply Box 102. World office. 

VETANTED--BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD-A 
T Y good atuation in an office where he can im- 

prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
\\f ANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 

▼ v man. with good references, would like to 
1^3» Pl«» for winter—work not particular. H. 1.

■«CASHING, SCRUBBING 
T ▼ any kind, by respectable 

lane, off Renfrew street.
VroUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOYMENT OF ANY 
-1 kind ; well up in management of horses ; 

would be willing to do anything. Address EDIN- 
BI RGH. Toronto P. O.

ONE WEEK ONLY.o. Tne renowned star,
work. References. JLLIAN cleves, the Canadian

right, and Harper Bros, the United States 
one. At the same time au advertisement 
appeared in many Cantidinu par.nrs that 
Harpers would send a uopy ut the book to 
anv part of Canada for fifteen cents. This 
was an infringement of the rights of the 
Dawsons who sold the Canadian edition at 
seventy-five cents. Harpers denied at 
once that they had ever inserted this ad
vertisement, and it was stated that it had 
been traced to Mr J. Ross Roherlson^ who, 
it was alleged, felt sore at having h en pre
vented from issuing a fifteen cent edition.
1 he case against Mr. Robertson was in part- 
worked up by one

Supported by
Richard Foote, ElUottjBarnes, Miss Berths Welby, 
aiML.tr,ttie Mamie Gilroy, the wonderful child actress, 
in Elliott and Barnes’ great American drama

asso-

L,
ONTO. *

j all to 
e show

“OnlyaFarmer's Daughter,"OR CLEANING OF 
woman. 4 Renfrew

THE MISSISSIPPI BREAK.Prices—25c., 50c. and 75c. Matinees—25c. and
50c.

An Immense Tract of Land Under Water—Rail
way Traffic Almost Suspended.

Quincy, III., Oct. 22.-35,000 acres of 
land have been overflowed by a break in 
the Warsaw and Indian Grove levees.
There is imminent danger of a crevasse at 
East Hannibal, which would cut out se
veral railroad bridges. The only means of 
communication remaining between Quincy 
and the west is the Louisville branch of 
tfi®. Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road.
This link is also in danger of being broken 
Just below the city the track is covered 
with twelve to fourteen inches of Mater for 
two miles. Yesterday a passenger train 
of fourteen cars with two engines was sent 
from Hannibal to Quincy over the track.
The scene as the train passed slowly over 
the treacherous track wa. thrilling. The 
tire in the front engine was put out, but 
the engine in the rear pushed it through.
Trains on the Quincy, Missouri and Pacific 
divisions of the Wabash have all been dia-

sat worked in Oauana-Walker su^n- 
high that the road beds will be washetUirt ' “P^SizedTS Mr. Rfeêrtson for TTS^n- 
and the bridges carried away.

Hannibal, Mo., Oct 22—The Missis
sippi rose six inches in twenty-four hours.
The levee in many places was’ only a few 
inches above the water, but still stands firm.
The break near Rockport is constantly 
growing wider, and the water has already 
covered the greater part of the land sub
ject to the overflow in that vicinity. Re
fugees from Illinois continue to arrive and 
great nambers are moving their stock and 
household goods. The water is now eigh
teen inches below high water mark, and 
20 ft. 6 in. above low water mark.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 23.—Another break 
occurred in the Sny levee, eleven miles be
low Hannibal, and it ie said only about 
six of the sixty miles c-f land protected by 
the levee is now above water. The river 
below the break is now about seven miles 
wide, dotted here and there by farm houses, 
many of which are partially submerged and 
all deserted. The corn crop on Soy island 
and the adjacent bottom is nearly all lost, 
and a large part of the wheat and ’ 
is destroyed.

The San Domingo Insnrerllon Ended.
Havana, Oct. 23.—The revolution in 

San Domingo has been crushed. It is re
ported that the insurrectionary leader has 
been captured. Fresh disturbances occurred 
at Jaemil, Hayti. Four dwellings 
burned by incendiaries.

Yellow fever is reported to be increasing.
The Railroad War.

New York, Oct. 22.—The Vanderbilt 
roads, it is said, are making 
freight contracts from this point westward at 
the prevailing low rates. This indicates the 
rates war will last all winter. The New 
York Central has reduced the St. Louis 
fares from $14 to $12. It is said Vsnder- 
bilt now holds $80,000,000 in government 
bonds.

BOOKS AMD STATIONERY.
| '10MPLETE. THE FATAL MARRIAGE. BY 
! Mrs’ E‘ D- K- N- South worth, author of “The 
Hidden Hand.” Thirty cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Dealer in Old and New Books. Toronto.

IHELP WANTED.
A LITTLE GIRL”

_X»l. light housework.

T>LACKSMITH—AT ONCE—MUST BE GOOD 
J[> horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 
good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.
T> OOK BINDER—Â~GOÔD PLAIN FINISHER 
JL3 —steady employment and goood wages to 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN A CO 
Hamilton.
f^OOPERS-FOUR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAK- 

REL8—nine cents (9c) turned heading, Ap
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.
TjlLOORMAN—IMMEDIATELY - FIRST-CLASS 
JL —none other need apply—wages 39 per week. 

JTG. STEWART, Horse-sheer, Brantford, Ont.
». T TORSE SHOER AND GENERAL JOBBING 
I XX smith—first-class—at once. JAMES REY- 

TER, Petrolia.
X IFP. INSURANCE AOENK—RELIABLE AND 
XJ pushing—wanted for counties of York and 
Peel. H. J. BRINE, lOKingst. east—npstairs. 466

YEARS OLD FOR
1 A d ni n i J n m4haa4 WILLIAM WALKER,

a big Englishman, who had been in 
Mr. Robertson’s employ as a canvasser, 
but who had left" the Telegram 
rather suddenly. He denounced Mr. 
Robertson as a rogue, a schemer, a man 
whese word could not be relied on, and 
seized with avidity on the Endymion 
episode to “show np” his late kind master. 
He ran around the town, interviewed the 
bookstores wrote to Harper’s and got their 
disclaimer of the advertisement, had it 
published, and was in great glee thereat. 
Whether this man Walker has had any 
hand in working up the Roe case mentioned 
above is not yet learned. It is known that 
after abusing Mr. Robertson—and for that 
matter the dozen and more firms for whom

DR WILD’S SEfiMOi
’arnell and the Prophetic 

Destiny of Ireland.

PHAMPHLET FORM VERBATUM.
PRICE~ÏÔ~CENTS.

i
I

les. WE 
parts o. 
Largest At the Bookstores on Tues- 

______ day Morning.______i6
a

!

mgtHaasoiXj. T TILLER—SECOND-WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
i.?X new process—single man preferred-must 
thoroughly understand lus business. A. WOLVER- 
TON, Wolverton, Ont.

duct,and was taken back and given a posi
tion as canvasier on the Telegram. Where 
lie now is, being limited to a sinaller fieid 
ih his labors thf;n formerly.

mr. Robertson's defence.
Mr. Robertson has since declared that his 

skirts are clean in the Eudymion affair. It 
may be that this is so, and that the Endy
mion charges were worked up against him 
by some enemy of his, who also may beat 
the botfom of this Roe business.
Robertson has thu* been abused, a short 
explanation from him will be accepted by 
his many friends. Rut the fact that 
Walker is still in Mr Robertson’s employ 
and his confidante puts another face on it. 
This Walker, who thus goes about the 
town soliciting patronage for the Telegram, 
is the same man who said that there was not 
such a thing as an honest Canadian—that 
they were all sc pack of damn rogues.

1 his opinion, he said, he based on his know
ledge of the Canadian firms in whose 
ploy he had been, namely, the Nap 
Mills Paper Co., John liiordau, Kev. 
W. Elder, St. John Telegraph ; J. Ross 
Robertson, World Printing Co., Halifax 
Chronicle, J. Frank Wilson and others who 
had him in their hire during the past three 
or four years.

rent manifesto knew that must 1necesa-
rily be the last act of the organization, and 
they were determined to fire a deadly shot 
as their ship went down.

notes.

M
Manitoba.

OULDERS—FOUR — APPLY TO F. H. 
BKYDGES, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg,

7N, J.
T> QUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
X\ STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o'clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 

: McLEAN, World office, tf REVISED VERSION im
1 SALESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE-

,. FERENCES, state experience, age, and salary
required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat

'S Knitted Ulsters, 
Squares, Shawls, 

'ERSEYS, Clearing
If Mr.

----- OF THE-------
ford. 123

sERVANT GENERAL—310 PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street.T.
î i SHOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY— FIRST-CLASS 
11 to —none other need apply ; single man ; pegger 
11 and sewer ROliT. COTTON, Lakefield.

OHOËMAKER-GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 
to on pegged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont.
OTTOVE~MOUNTERS-WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
O TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.
£1 PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD.

BEAMIS.I & CO , Hastings Woollen Mills. 
rpANNER-TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 

1 —also apprentice, tod learn tanning. Apply
to Exeter Tannery, or address McLACHLEN & Mc- 

Exeter P.O.

lilarettes, Handker-
fAR. 1 i In All the Fine Bindings.from Low Priced

WOOLS IN THE GLADSTONE BURNT IN EFFIGY. 1
San Francisco, Oct. 22,—After a large phia on Saturday. 

nie„Ltinni0f- tJ1C l8nd !eagu®. held here last The federal council at Berne intend to
8 voalwreir88 ntm e&gy- Sro.P°se t0 the federal assembly that the , literature in schools

EGAN s VIEWS on the situation. Swiss consulate at Washington be trans tl , SCH°°LS-
Paris, Oct. 22.-Egan is reported as formed into a legation 8 l“T '“ ." u ?“b^Ct.L°f

saymg : We can relv on the devo- i n, i ,n literature to the schools. He advised the
tion of the Irish farmers. The Pro- » ln u tu, 6 of °atnd’ Clty of Herat, appointment of a committee to select gems 
testant farmer in the north of Ire- Ay00b Kha°8 tr]00P8 deserted and the city of literature after the manner of an Ameri- 
land allowed a farm in which I had an W8f oc‘ruPled yitbout resistance. The ameer can work, and publish the collection them- 
interest to the extent of £3000 to go the oraerea the ulnminataon of Candahar, and selves for their own use, and not necessarily

court was a large number for all Ireland. i-l rencb Pre.8ldent. was solemnized publication. It was resolved to defer con-

rrfffl'T’.SïïSi'riS
the league illegal the English government I ha7 'hJï** hbd T*® a?alnst PhlhP- whlcb 8rade to make selections for publication in 
ent the constitutional ground for adtetion f?r aeXeral. days in one or m0Te montb,y publications,
from under our feet. We shall mw be I'ondon> adJ°°r?ed until to-day in conse- Mr. Gill presented the report of the dele- 
compelled to have recourse to unconstitu- ^vflberforce '1 priî?ner’.Mia8 «ate* to.tbe Provincial convention, which
tional illegal action. Egan was questioned ^„t to make a atete-nt »b" R , “d
unsuccessfully as to how the signatures to *1 a atatement when she famt- teaching music.
the manifesto were obtained. The sugges-_____________ . Hendry moved that a uniform sye-
tion that uhe document was signed prior to JCCIDKjs ts on THE HAIL tern for the teaching of vocal music in the
the arrests was not contradicted. --------- ' public schools should be adopted. This

_________ sympathy erom the SOUTH. Battle Crrek, Mich, Oct. 22.—Two I ^ “jned. He also moved the adoption
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Augusta, Ga, Oct. 22.—At a large Irish passenger coaches and two sleepers ditched °|,w“‘a known as the tonic sol fa system

M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- i°dignation meeting here to-day, the mayor on tb? Grand Trunk road west of here this teaching. A discussion ensued in which
i w.e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— presiding, a despatch was sent to Dublin morning. The train was heavily loaded Messrs, betton, and Femn, Mrs. Riches
Union Block, Toronto street.________ ____lv requesting Irishmen to stand by the land bjt onlY two persons were injured not others took Part* and in which
13ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER-* 1TTOR- league and pledging assistance. fatally, # the reporter heard a good deal
D NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offi "’■ourt ------^ , London, Oct. 22 A railway collison oc about “movable dough.” As this
T0HCBv"?M°A. H. E. Morpht, B. a. SUNDAY’S news. curred near Leicester to-day. Three per- a""nd‘d’ ,?ike s0™ething good to eat

--------- sons were killed and many terribly injured and the.dlnuer was lonK past he began to
London, Oct. 23.—Orders have been re- I’tso, Italy, Oct. 22._The train from take a llvelf interest in the discussion, but

ceived at Woolwich for waggons and stores Spezzia to Piso left the rails this morning s00n Sot out of bis depth. The motion 
for the use of the miltarv encampments in One killed and twenty injured. The pre- was lost by a Yote of twenty to seventeen. 
Ireland, half to be sent to Cork and the mier, deputies and the minister of a»ricul- Tbe executive committee recommended 
Other half to Dublin. ^ ture were on the train, but unhurt. ° that copies of the minutes of the meeting

A jar containing powder was thrown „ —--------- ---------- ' of the Provincial association be purchased
into the house of the manager of Lord ’ K}lt:NTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS, for each paid-up member After some dis- 
Erne’s estate at Ballindrat, countv Donegal. xr-„ v . ~~ , cussion the recommendation was adoptedThe fuse become detached and po explosten t,„kk' ïORR’T0ct’ 22--Amved : The Be- by a majority, 
occurred. P Pul?llc- Liverpool ; the Maine, from

The indignation meeting of the county Xw York Lo"Jdon™ x-
Tyrone branch of the league yesterday was deritod from \ 23~Arrlved : The Xe" 
dispersed quietly upon a summons of the QuE^NSTOwx ^ea a ■ , tl
magistrate, who was accompanied by a Sevthif thl a’i 23-~^Arnved : The 
large force of police. acyttaa , the Adriatic.

The emergent committe has written to land?TWERP’ °Ct' 23--ArnTed : Thc Rhyn- 
Forster urging that effective measure be 
taken to preserve law and! order. Forster 
replied that the government is taken, and 
will continue to take, such measures as it 
thinks necessary for the quelling of dis
order and enforcing the law.

The leagues rooms in Cork and Limerick 
are occupied by police. No members 
allowed to enter.

Sixteen arrests were made to-day in 
varions places in Ireland.

The meeting in Trafalgar square last 
evening to express indignation at Parnell’s 
arrest was a failure owing to rain. About 
a thousand men and boys were present.
Most of them seemed rather opposed

em-
ineeA Very Choice Assortment

SPECIMEN SHEETS,

Showing Types & Sizes
Mailed on Application,

y**r shown, compris- 
Kxamination of our 
**d to continue and
[s to trade at

oat crops

CALLUM, , Ont.

TWO VISE AND ONE LATHE HAND-IMME
DIATELY. PAXTON, TATE & CO., PortN’S, ♦’

VETE A VERS—THREE GOOD CROMPTON 
▼ v loom weavers, to work on flannels for mar

ket. D. H. DORMAN, Mitchell, Ont.
XX7”ANTED—MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 

V j 460 (jueen West.
ANTED—IMMEDIATELY- A GOOD GENE- 

RAL harnessmaker—good wages. Apply 
at ondte to J. GORDON, Harnessmaker, Fl es her ton,

* ■of Queen. PERSONA L.

Win. Elliott, M.P., Meadow ville, is in 
town and registered at the walker.

The Christian World says that Mr. 
Fronde, the historian, is to have n peerage.

Lord Randolph Churchill and his brother 
Lord Blandford, are at the antipodes of 
politics.

A widow and daughter, b longing t » one 
of the wealthiest families of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., werethe brides in a double wedding.

Concerning food adulteration, Alphonse 
Karr says: “Strange, isn’t it ? I poison my 
grocer—guillotine. He poisons me by adui- 

The Missing Jeannette. teration—40 francs. ”
San Francisco, Oct. 22.—Prof. Muir of Hon. S. C. Wood, Hon. T. B. Pardee 

the cutter Corwin th'nks that the Jean- Inspecter-.J, W. Langmuir, Toronto; Hon.’ 
nette pushed north through a lane of open J. P. Bowerre, J. Darcy, M. P., England 
water, extending at least a hundred miles are at the Prospect house, ^Niagara Falls ’
northward from Herald Island- The ------------ —___
stream indicates an opening further north, Tluu liuiwi-iai Meeting,
whence millions of young geese came. Rome, Oct. 13.—The government organ

•----- says the nation unanimously approves of
BALTiuoeî^?e7*‘>r t?E,"tT8- »• , ‘lie visit of King Humbert to the Emperor

22 -The International francis J08e(>h whi,.h wl l str,.,igtl,en the 
elected rind fe y" en«me.era: whl.ch cordial relations between tbe two countries 
îsan lte d fhlf, AJth,ur for and prevent the lorfeitu-e of any doubt
1880, holds over until 1883 ; L S. Ingra- concerning Italy’s loyal intentions with re
ham, Cleveland, re-elected hrst grand en- ! 8|,e,.t t0 the existing treaty, and demon-
St ThnmIsreï)LearS ;,R,0b,Crt Tkr,a8 °i a!rate her attachment to the mamtenance St. Thomas, Ont, elected second grand ul- ace. Frances maket a similar iut-r- 
engineer for one year ; E. H. Stevens, Bos- ,,reUon. The visit ,s the .iaa», 
ton, second grand assistant engineer. nig

were V

. w
Any copy of the Revision Mailed 
Free, on receipt of the price, by

six months’Ollt.

D. ___ .BUSINESS CHANCES.____
LI HUIT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;

doing a good business ; is long established ; 
haN a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont.

■

it is well to 
vvy than in

HOUSES WANTED. BOOKSELLERS AMD IMPORTERS,
7 AND 9 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

nts, by cit- OIMALL HOUSE WANTED, COTTAGE PRE- 
FKRRED, containing six or seven rooms, in 

respectable locality, by 1st November. Address, 
stating rent, 23 Homewood avenue. 6.»» profits to 

n anoda.

he 13

1
ntitV‘<l TO LET-

now obtain 
n-miinns to

TXETACHKI) SÊVKN-KOOMED HOÜ8E, KIT- 
I w CHEN; soft and city water, large yard, shed, 

all 812 monthly.
I lament. A323 Welli sley street, east of Par-S*50 00. Ddl

WO BRICK DWELLING HOUSES IN WES-
TON ; one eight rooms, 88 per month ; one 

fourteen rooms, 812 per month ; close to station 
t’-High school. Apply to WILLIAM TYRRELL, 

WetX&n.

. Ont-., and 
- ime year.
. »:::9 17.

$3<roop
314 OO.’

846612
t1| TO WAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- ifX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivkr 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street. 
TTJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- i?X FICE : corner Ring and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion hank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKERi WALKER; office,temporarily,Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
X>UILDING LOTS 1 '< It SALK OX COLLEGE, 
X> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
t>2King street east. dtfnc<v

fer î « joie-xTjlJR SALE-FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildimrs; street block-paved;
'Jg*205

OO That Sunday Drive.
Norwich, Conn., Oct. 22.—Rev. Dr. 

Bacon asserts that his recent Sunday drive 
was a necessity and taken to give a sick 
child air. Ex-president Hayes and Con
gressman Waite merely accompanied Bacon. 
It was proposed that the city attorney allow 
him to make a charge against himself for 
violating the Sunday law. The attorney as
sented on the condition of Bacon pleading 
guilty, but the latter refused to do «0.

only 825 a foot. Apply at 23*Homewood areuue. tf 
WO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM

ays, and 
prairie ; soil class one. 

YARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

An Insurance <*aac.
Ottawa, Ocfc 22 —The plaintiff in the 

case of Moore vs. TIi - CoBnectj-.-ut Mutual 
Insurance company has noth:.- ; me depart
ment of hnance that th«*v will appli-
catiou in the court of uhanvery tu have the 
insurance company declared insolvent and 
the^oney in tlie hands of thé government 
divided amongst Canadian policy-holders, 
it having failed to sutWtyr the *ju ob
tained against it within the specified timtu 
It will be remembered that the case was 
carried to the privy council of England. 
The Canadian policies held amount to $3,- 
*00,000, while there is only §100,000 in the 
bauds of the govern ment.

: C j UO
land in MANITOBA for sale very 

These are in an .excellent position near railw 
are partly woodland, part 
T. D L

THE SCHOOL FOR TRCANT8.
Mr. McAllister moved, seconded by 

Miss Sams; “That this association desires to 
express its warm approbation of the en
lightened and benevolent efforts of Mr. W. 
H. Howland to bring our arab children 
tinder the influence of our public school 
system, and to give them the benefits of 
the education it affords ; and desire fur
ther to express a hope that Mr. Howland’s 
action will have the effect of attracting the 
attention of the minister of education to 
the necessity of making some provision be
yond a mere legislative enactment for the 
education of the 27,409 children of the 
country who according to his last report 
attend no school.” ’

A member expressed a desire to hear how 
the school was progressing. Mr. Hughes

-------- - said it was doing exceedingly well.
1 yASUI)NGTOÎft Oct. 24, 1 a. m.—Lower Though composed of the very worst class 
lakes : Partly cloudy weather and rain 1 of pupils, it had, under the influence of 
variable winds, falling, followed by rising Miss Howe’s great patient manner, been 
barometer ; stationary or lower barometer redu-.ed tu something like fair order, and

all X. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto

CASH AND MORTGAGE FOR 82100 
Jk,51/^7 will buy a house worth $3300. Furni
ture at valuation if desired. Box 93, World office.

012

J'W ’SULLIVAN fc PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
X J TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

__________ 81 King street East, Toronto.
DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
fi WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

- - -------------_ JOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-dunn nnn inn TflAU ! ltcitor.etc-ete-5Toront°
m III.UUU 1U ilUiUl T*7 c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST,

U U ! U U U J.XJ “"“77' H , No- 87 Kin if street cast, Toronto. Bert
At d per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
fin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply patient. Strict attention given to all branches

of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 0 
p. m. Private residence. A W
Spaulding,’Assistant

T.____ FINANCIAL.____________
je ruNEŸ't<Tloàn ^àt~~Lowest rates, on

mortgage. Notes discounted and eollaterais 
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church «treet.

:.i : !o OBITUARY,

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Mr, Thomas Tiffin, 
a well-known and wealthy merchant of this 
city, died last night after an illness of some 
duration.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 22.-Christopher 
Lushing, D.D., for many years secretary of 
the Congregational union, is dead.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Arthur and the Politician».
Nlw York, Oct. 22.—The Telegram as

serts that Grant, Logan and Cameron ap 
proved the president’s determination to send 
iu but two caljiuet nominations before De
cember. They will probabiy come in on 
Monday. Grant said this morning he 
favored the appointment of Hatton as first 
assistant postmaster-general. He also thinks 
that Morgan and Howe will be nominated, 
accept and be confirmed. Carson’s

Brooklyn, Oet. 22. —The Eagle asserts tion Bitters is the certain Remedy fo 
thit Grant and other leading stalwarts are , this distressing complaint. In large hot- 
urging the president to put Conkling in the I ties at 50 cents. Smith & McGlashan, 
cabinet. | Ag :11 - for the city.

V

entitled.
llie rva- 71 MORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 

Manitoba, p«a>'inj^8^er^ent._for jiale. ^ LIB-
J. H. Macdonald,
E. Co ATS WORTH, Jr.TU MONEY TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 

ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.________ ly
are

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, H -artburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force. Dr. 

Stomach

iiy address

srimto.
ANd Constipa-

C. w. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.
Ut

d to the
: 573 Queen at. west 
m style, at the Low- 
Toronto Telephone 
of the City. \ [
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